Overflow

“I have come that you might have life, and have it overflowing in you!”

John 10:10
Learning From Jesus

Blessed: Lit = Happy

> Happy > Peaceful
> Satisfied > Soul satisfaction
> Joyful > “Rightness” of life

• Internal
• Regardless of Circumstance
• A Work of Holy Spirit
Overflow

Learning
Attitude Is Everything
8 Attitudes that Nurture a Happy Life

Matthew 5:1-13
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Attitude # 1

“\textit{I NEED God}”
Attitude # 2

“I Am Truly Sorry For Sin”
Attitude # 3

“I Don’t Have To Be First”
Attitude # 4

“I Want What God Says Is Best In Life”
Attitude # 5

“I Don’t Have To Get Even”
Attitude # 6

“I Live For An Audience Of One”
Attitude # 7

“I Seek Peace With God and Others”
Attitude # 8

“I Am Willing To Sacrifice To Walk With God”
KEY

“I NEED GOD”